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Abstract
Although it seems counter-intuitive, categorical colours
do not exist as external physical entities but are very much
the product of our brains. Our cortical machinery seg-
ments the world and associate objects to specific colour
terms, which is not only convenient for communication but
also increases the efficiency of visual processing by reduc-
ing the dimensionality of input scenes. Although the neural
substrate for this phenomenon is unknown, a recent study
of cortical colour processing has discovered a set of neu-
rons that are isoresponsive to stimuli in the shape of 3D-
ellipsoidal surfaces in colour-opponent space. We hypoth-
esise that these neurons might help explain the underlying
mechanisms of colour naming in the visual cortex.
Following this, we propose a biologically-inspired
colour naming model where each colour term – e.g. red,
green, blue, yellow, etc. – is represented through an ellip-
soid in 3D colour-opponent space. This paradigm is also
supported by previous psychophysical colour categorisa-
tion experiments whose results resemble such shapes. “Be-
longingness” of each pixel to different colour categories is
computed by a non-linear sigmoidal logistic function. The
final colour term for a given pixel is calculated by a max-
imum pooling mechanism. The simplicity of our model al-
lows its parameters to be learnt from a handful of segmented
images. It also offers a straightforward extension to include
further colour terms. Additionally, ellipsoids of proposed
model can adapt to image contents offering a dynamical so-
lution in order to address phenomenon of colour constancy.
Our results on the Munsell chart and two datasets of real-
world images show an overall improvement comparing to
state-of-the-art algorithms.
1. Introduction
Colour vision contributes significantly to our perception
of the world by providing valuable information about prop-
erties of objects and facilitating their segmentation from
each other and the background [9]. Its evolution might be
guided by ecologically important tasks such as collecting
ripe fruits or spotting predators. Besides that, our brains
have evolved to communicate perception of colour through
natural language. Colour terms are extensively practised in
our day-to-day life. For instance, we tend to describe ob-
jects by their colour names (e.g. pass me the blue book;
look at that orange house). Moreover, we explicitly benefit
from colours to facilitate various tasks (e.g. software pro-
grammers colour-code their source code to aid interpreta-
tion; pedestrians and drivers rely on colour-coded city traf-
fic lights).
Consequently, any computer application seeking to in-
tuitively interact with humans (e.g. visual searching, im-
age labelling, and content retrieval) requires to embody
colour naming in its routine [36]. Furthermore, numerous
computer vision algorithms (such as scene segmentation,
high-dynamic-range imaging (HDR), target tracking, object
recognition, and texture classification) can greatly benefit
from segmentation of an image to its constituent colours:
either by improving their accuracy or lowering their com-
putational complexity [36]. Despite the omnipresence of
colour in our lives and the prominent role played by our per-
ceptual machinery, only a handful of computational colour
naming models has been developed and even fewer attempt
to incorporate our knowledge of the perceptual system into
them.
Colour naming (also referred here as “colour categorisa-
tion”) is a highly multidisciplinary topic. A large-scale lin-
guistic survey by anthropologists Berlin & Kay [7] hinted at
eleven basic colour terms – i.e. black, blue, brown, green,
grey, orange, pink, purple, red, white, and yellow – that are
shared across most evolved languages and cultures. Univer-
sality of these colour terms has been challenged by the role
of linguistic contexts [16]. Nevertheless, they have been
reconfirmed in various other studies [8, 34, 20] and to a cer-
tain extent explained by physiological evidence that demon-
strate low-level mechanisms contribute to colour categorical
perception prior to language acquisition [33]. Present gen-
eral consensus favours an intermediate free-from-language
low-level colour perception stage supported by non-verbal
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cognitive experiments [18].
Colour naming at first might appear to be fully determin-
istic (indeed a few computational models have taken this
approach [35, 21]). However, Kay & McDaniel [19] sug-
gested that the determining perceptual input comes from
the language-processing part of the brain. Therefore the
underlying visual mechanism behind colour naming must
be modelled by continuous mathematics, i.e. fuzzy logic.
This insight (also supported by psychophysics) implies that
in practice every pixel has a value of “belongingness” (from
zero to hundred per cent) to each colour category which is
directly computed from the measured reflectance spectrum
of a surface at that point.
Initial works on fuzzy models started with Lam-
mens [13], who fitted the data collected by Berlin & Kay
into some variations of Gaussian functions. Mojsilovic [23]
continued this approach with a new perceptual colour met-
ric. Seaborn et al. [31] clustered psychophysical colour
points with a k-means algorithm while Benavente et al. [6]
tackled the problem by means of a triple-sigmoidal para-
metric model, with a few lightness planes sliced into differ-
ent colour categories and the rest approximated through in-
terpolation. Contrary to previous algorithms that are based
on fitting colour categories to psychophysically obtained
focal colours, van de Weijer et al. [37] proposed to learn
colour names from real-world images using probabilistic
latent semantic indexing. Our proposal to capture colour
terms using geometrical shapes is fundamentally different
from current methods: (i) we benefit from parametric mod-
elling [13, 6] with the added advantage of partitioning the
colour space directly into three-dimensional shapes rather
than interpolating from two-dimensional planes; (ii) unlike
algorithms that learn every pixel independently through his-
tograms with no explicit constraints on colour regions [37],
we impose ellipsoidal shapes that act as natural restrictions
to such colour regions.
Acknowledging the fact that concept of colour is a prod-
uct of our brain, it naturally follows that the best way to
address colour naming is to model what we know physi-
ologically and psychophysically about the human cortical
machinery. For example, it is widely accepted that colour
categorisation has been shaped by evolution and neonatal
adaptation to break down an extremely complex world into
cognitively tractable entities, reducing the nearly two mil-
lion colours that can be distinguished perceptually [29] to
about thirty categories than can be recalled by average sub-
jects [12]. In particular, the elven universal colour cate-
gories [7] are unlikely to be arbitrary and possibly reflect
ideal divisions of an irregularly shaped perceptual color
space [30]. In a recent psychophysical experiment Parraga
& Akbarinia [28] observed that in chromatically opponent
space categorical frontiers between these eleven universal
colours form ellipsoidal shapes in line with the elliptical
isorresponses of V1 neurons reported in a physiological
study by Horwitz & Hass [17].
Following this rationale, in this paper we present a
biologically-inspired colour naming model based on an
“ideal” partitioning of colour-opponent space (as suggested
by Regier et al. [30]) through parsimonious ellipsoidal
shapes (as revealed by psychophysics [28] and physiol-
ogy [17]). We extend the work of [28] by: (i) demonstrating
that parameters of ellipsoids and growth ratio can be learnt
more ecologically from segmented images; (ii) accounting
for rotation along each axis and all ellipsoids; (iii) showing
that it is straightforward to incorporate new colour terms
within the new framework; (iv) prototyping means of ellip-
soids adaptation to the image contents in order to account
for the phenomenon of colour constancy; and (v) experi-
menting our model on real-world images.
2. Ellipsoidal colour categorisation model
In this section: (i) we review relevant physiological and
psychophysical facts about colour vision and colour nam-
ing; (ii) we detail theory of proposed model; and (iii) we ex-
plain different means of obtaining parameters of our model.
2.1. Colour perception
At present, we have a fairly rigorous understanding of
cone photoreceptors that initiate colour vision by absorbing
light at the back of retina. Signals produced by these cells
are combined in an antagonistic manner to from the op-
ponent channels that convey information to the visual cor-
tex through the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) [15, 26].
As we advance deeper inside cortical areas, our knowledge
of cerebral mechanisms involved in colour vision becomes
less clear. In the primary visual cortex (V1), there is pop-
ulation of specialised neurons called single- and double-
opponent cells that respond non-linearly to chromatic stim-
ulus [32]. A recent study by Horwitz & Hass [17] analysed
neurons in V1 in terms of their uniform responses to three-
dimensional shapes in colour-opponent space. A large sub-
set of these neurons (termed Neuron-3) responded best to
ellipsoids whose major and minor axes are aligned to per-
ceptual cardinal directions (see the schematics in Fig 1).
Their findings show how neurons of V1 can act jointly to
process colour.
Similar ellipsoidal shapes have also emerged in psy-
chophysical measures of colour boundaries where subjects
were asked to produce the intermediate colour between two
basic colour terms on a calibrated CRT monitor [28]. This
does not appear as a great surprise since colour categories
tend to occupy connected regions of colour space [30].
However, these results could in turn explain the organisation
of universal colour terms around foci with perceptual con-
straints governing their position and shape, i.e. supporting
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Figure 1. Two projections of Neurons-3 fitted to quadratic surfaces
(green ellipsoids) in colour-opponent space, adapted from [17].
Black lines represent the best fitting planes.
the hypothesis that colour naming reflects optimal partitions
of colour space [30].
2.2. Ellipsoidal partitioning of colour space (EPCS)
We modelled each colour category as an ellipsoid in
three-dimensional colour-opponent space following these
rationale:
1. The presence of Neuron-3 in V1 [17] shows the plausi-
bility of low-level models of opponent colour process-
ing, i.e. ellipsoids are parsimonious shapes that can be
implemented by low-level visual neurons.
2. Contours of ellipsoids provide an appropriate fit to the
psychophysically-measured colour categorical bound-
aries in [28].
3. In this context, the centre of an ellipsoid can be inter-
preted as the focal colour and its geometrical proper-
ties determine the optimal partitioning [30].
An ellipsoid aligned to the axes of a Cartesian coordinate
system is defined as:(
x− x0
a
)2
+
(
y − y0
b
)2
+
(
z − z0
c
)2
= 1, (1)
where (x0, y0, z0) are the coordinates of the ellipsoid-
centre; and (a, b, c) represent the length of the semi-axes.
To account for any rotations around the axes of coordinate
system, we defined our complete set of ellipsoid parameters
s with nine parameters:
s = [(x0, y0, z0), (a, b, c), (θ, φ, γ)], (2)
where (θ, φ, γ) are the rotational angles around each of the
colour-opponent axes.
A naı¨ve procedure to categorise pixels into different
colour terms can be described as a simple binary test: when
a pixel is inside an ellipsoid, it belongs to that category, oth-
erwise it does not. However, there are two major flaws with
this approach: (i) pixels outside of all ellipsoids will be cat-
egorised as neither of the colour terms; and (ii) the colour
categorisation will lack the fuzziness proposed by [19] as its
underlying visual mechanism. Thus, to simulate the large
variability present in the categorisation decision we utilised
the sigmoid curve that is a spacial case of the logistic func-
tion, given as
S(g) =
1
1 + e−g
, (3)
where g is the steepness of the curve (also knows as the
growth ratio). Larger values of g results in a more bina-
rised categorisation, whereas smaller values of g increase
the fuzziness of our model.
There are various ways to model the steepness of each
colour category. The simplest is to set g as a constant num-
ber. Another strategy is to establish a relation between the
steepness of each category and size of its ellipsoid. We
favoured a more adjustable solution in which g is set as
a free variable for each colour category. This allows our
model to vary its level of fuzziness for different colour
names. Therefore, in our model each colour term, t, con-
sists of ten parameters:
t = [s; g]. (4)
Belongingness of a pixel to a colour category is com-
puted by:
Bt(x) =
1
1 + egt(|p−ct|−h)
, (5)
where B is the probability of pixel p belonging to colour
term t; gt is the steepness of the corresponding colour cate-
gory; ct is the centre of its ellipsoid; h is the position of the
half-height transition point, which in our model is defined
as the distance from the centre of an ellipsoid to its surface
in the direction joining ct and p.
Although trivial, it is worth mentioning that when a pixel
falls inside an ellipsoid, |p − ct| is smaller than h, as a re-
sult the input of the natural exponential function becomes a
negative value. Consequently, the entire natural exponential
term becomes smaller than 1. The belongingness of a pixel
to a colour category increases as |p− ct| − h tends towards
−∞ and it reaches its maximum value at the centre of an
ellipsoid, where the exponential term drops to 0.
Deterministic colour naming requires a unique term for
every pixel. This can be achieved through different strate-
gies of combining probabilities of all colour categories, for
instance considering the perceptually neighbouring colour
(i.e. red and orange, or pink and purple). However, this
is beyond the scope of this paper and we adopted a sim-
ple maximum pooling mechanism: the highest probability
among all colour categories is assigned as the colour term
C of that pixel:
C(x) = argmax
t
Bt(x) (6)
2.3. Acquiring model parameters
2.3.1 Colour space
The first prerequisite for modelling the processes that occur
in the visual cortex is to represent the chromatic signal in a
colour-opponent space (resembling the signal arriving from
the retina). We selected the CIE L*a*b* colour space be-
cause is considered to be perceptually uniform [11] and is
widely used in computer vision and visual sciences. Nev-
ertheless, since in our model we employ ellipsoids to par-
tition a given colour space into different colour categories,
our model is not dependant on the CIE L*a*b* and should
work equally well in other colour-opponent spaces, such as
CIE L*u*v*, lsY and DKL.
2.3.2 Parameters optimisation
The proposed colour ellipsoids are parsimonious geomet-
rical shapes whose parameters can be determined by dif-
ferent procedures. The simplest option would be to draw
those ellipsoids manually and set the steepness to a constant
value. Alternatively, surface of each ellipsoid can be fitted
into data points that represent boundaries of a colour term;
and the steepness of a category can be defined as the aver-
age length of its ellipsoid semi-axes, gt = at+bt+ct3 , similar
to [28]. The most comprehensive solution would probably
be to construct a ground truth for every point in a canonical
colour-opponent space by means of psychophysical exper-
iments. From this ground truth all the ten parameters of
our model can simultaneously be learnt in an optimisation
framework.
However, in practice collecting such an exhaustive
ground truth from a large set of subjects is extremely
time consuming. To overcome this issue we simulated the
ground truth from the validation set of the Ebay colour
naming dataset presented in [37] (8 images per each of the
eleven basic colour names, making a total of 88). Given
pixel p, we counted the number of times it was categorised
as each of the eleven basic colour names. Dividing this by
the total number of times pixel p was categorised resulted
in the degree of membership to each colour term.
We learnt the parameters of our model with a sequential
quadratic programming optimisation method (103 number
of iterations and 10−3 as tolerance constraint) with the error
function
argmin
N∑
x=1
Bt(x)−Gt(x), (7)
where N is number of pixels in the ground truth set; Bt
is defined in Eq. 5; and Gt(x) is the ground truth value of
pixel x belonging to category t. We simply initialised each
colour ellipsoid, it, as follows
it = [(µL∗t, µa∗t, µb∗t), (10, 10, 10), (0, 0, 0); 1] (8)
where (µL∗t, µa∗t, µb∗t) are the average coordinates (in
CIE L*a*b* colour space) of all the pixels whose ground
truth value of category t is non-zero. We did not set any
constraints on the optimisation of ellipsoid centres. Natu-
rally, we restricted the length of semi-axes to positive values
and the rotational angles to the range of [0, pi). Steepness of
sigmoidal function was limited to the range of (0, 1].
Fig 2 illustrates the eleven colour ellipsoids learnt from
our simulated ground truth. One can highlight a few aspects
of the zenithal view that express high congruence with our
very own colour perception as follow:
• The achromatic categories are placed at the centre of
all ellipsoids in line with the hue circle, first proposed
by Newton.
• The ellipsoids corresponding to opponent colours, i.e.
red-green and yellow-blue, do not overlap. This is in
line with Hering’s colour theory which states that these
colour cannot be perceived together.
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Figure 2. Zenithal view (the L = 0 plane) of the learnt colour
ellipsoids (each ellipsoids corresponds to one of the eleven basic
colour terms) in the CIE L*a*b* colour space.
3. Experiments and results
We learnt parameters of our model – termed Ellipsoidal
Partitioning of Colour Space (EPCS) – from two different
ground truths:
• EPCS [Rw] – learnt only from real-world images by
extracting the ground truth from validation set of [37].
• EPCS [Ps] – to account for colour naming experiments
we averaged pixel probabilities of real-world ground
truth with the psychophysical results of [28].
We quantitatively evaluated the proposed model by con-
ducting experiments on two different kinds of datasets: (i)
colour chips categorised by psychophysical experiments;
and (ii) colour segmented objects in real-world images.
Munsell chart EPCS [Ps] Segmentation EPCS [Rw] Segmentation
Figure 3. Result of EPCS applied to the Munsell colour chart.
3.1. Munsell colour chart
The left panel of Fig 3 shows the Munsell chart that con-
tain 330 different pixels (eight chromatics rows, each con-
sisting of 40 hues in increments of 2.5, and one column of
10 achromatic lightness). Many colour naming studies have
compared their categorisation results to the psychophysical
experiments of Berlin & Kay [7] (24 native speakers from
110 languages were asked to name each Munsell chip) and
Sturges & Whitfield [34] (20 English speakers named each
Munsell sample twice). Our segmentation of the Munsell
chart is illustrated on the right panel of Fig 3. Our results
match perfectly with psychophysical experiment of Sturges
& Whitfield and only vary on five points (all caused by the
white colour) comparing to the survey of Berlin & Kay.
Table 1 quantitatively compares accuracy of our model
to seven state-of-the-art algorithms that have also reported
theirs results on the Munsell chart. In comparison to the
colour naming survey of Berlin & Kay [7] EPCS practically
matches the best reported results in the literature (NICE),
far ahead of the third best colour naming models (SFKM,
TSEM). With respect to the psychophysical experiment of
Sturges & Whitfield [34] our model along with SFKM,
TSEM and NICE obtains perfect accuracy.
We can observe a large difference between two varia-
tions of our model mainly caused by white pixels. EPCS
[Rw] (learnt only from real-world images) categorises pix-
els with a faint colour as white, whereas EPCS [Ps] (learnt
by influence of colour naming experiments in controlled
environment) categorise those pixels into chromatic cate-
gories. This is an issue noted by [37] as well.
3.2. Real-world images
We evaluated the proposed model on two datasets of
real-world images1. Along with our model we tested three
state-of-the-art methods (whose source codes are publicly
available) : Benavente et al.’s triple sigmoid elliptic model
(TSEM) [6], van de Weijer et al.’s probabilistic latent se-
mantic analysis (PLSA) [37], and Parraga & Akbarinia’s
neural isoresponsive colour ellipsoids (NICE) [28]. We as-
sessed each algorithm based on their true positive ratio, i.e.
TP
TP+FN , where TP represents pixels whose colour names
are correctly labelled andFN are those that are mislabelled.
Due to the nature of the available ground truths, which pri-
1The source code and all the materials are available under this link
https://goo.gl/ZCBLJA.
Berlin & Kay Sturges & Whitfield
LGM [13] 0.77 0.83
MES [22] 0.87 0.96
TSM [5] 0.88 0.97
SFKM [31] 0.92 1.00
TSEM [6] 0.92 1.00
PLSA [37] 0.89 0.98
NICE [28] 0.98 1.00
EPCS [Ps] 0.98 1.00
EPCS [Rw] 0.87 0.98
Table 1. True positive ratio of several colour naming models
on psychophysical experiments. Lammens’s Gaussian model
(LGM) [13], MacLaury’s English speaker model (MES) [22], Be-
navente & Vanrell’s triple sigmoid model (TSM) [5], Seaborn’s
fuzzy k-means model (SFKM) [31], Benavente et al.’s triple sig-
moid elliptic model (TSEM) [6], van de Weijer et al.’s probabilis-
tic latent semantic analysis (PLSA) [37], Parraga & Akbarinia’s
neural isoresponsive colour ellipsoids (NICE), and the proposed
ellipsoidal partitioning of colour space (EPCS).
marily contain one colour category per image, other evalu-
ation metrics were inappropriate. Images of tested datasets
are of various size and in order to avoid the bias for smaller
images, we first computed the true positive ratio for each
image and reported results are averaged over all.
3.2.1 Ebay dataset
Ebay dataset [37] consists of four sets of man-made objects,
i.e. cars, dresses, pottery and shoes. Every set contains
110 images, i.e. ten images for each of the eleven basic
colour terms. The ground truth masks are based on semi-
automatic segmentation algorithms. To compensate for ab-
sence of natural objects (such as fruits, vegetables, flowers
etc. – where colour arguably plays an important role for
recognition) we extended this dataset by creating an extra
set of images containing natural objects following the same
procedure as the original authors.
We have reported true positive ratio of four methods on
Ebay dataset in Table 2. Evidently EPCS [Rw] outperforms
all other methods. We can also observe a large gap be-
tween performance of EPCS [Ps] and PLSA in comparison
to TSEM and NICE in all five subcategories. In three sets
(dresses, shoes and natural) EPCS [Ps] obtains higher true
positive ratio compared to PLSA. Advantage of EPCS [Ps]
over PLSA becomes more tangible by considering their re-
spective performance on psychophysical data, where EPCS
[Ps] performs notably better (see Table 1).
Cars Dresses Pottery Shoes Natural
TSEM [6] 0.59 0.68 0.62 0.73 0.69
PLSA [37] 0.60 0.82 0.76 0.78 0.77
NICE [28] 0.52 0.69 0.54 0.67 0.67
EPCS [Ps] 0.60 0.84 0.76 0.79 0.80
EPCS [Rw] 0.65 0.86 0.80 0.80 0.80
Table 2. True positive ratio of four colour naming models on Ebay
dataset for each subcategory.
3.2.2 Small objects dataset
Small objects dataset [39] contains 300 16-bit images of
various material (e.g. paper, plastic, metal, wood, fruits)
captured under different types of illuminants. Each image
comes with a manual segmentation of its constituting re-
gions according to their colour names. However, number
of pixels for each of the eleven basic colour terms is not
uniformly distributed.
We have reported true positive ratio of four methods on
small objects dataset in Table 3. We can observe similar sce-
narios as Ebay dataset. EPCS [Rw] performs best among all
while EPCS [Ps] and PLSA obtain better results in compar-
ison to TSEM and NICE.
Small Objects
TSEM [6] 0.69
PLSA [37] 0.73
NICE [28] 0.52
EPCS [Ps] 0.73
EPCS [Rw] 0.77
Table 3. True positive ratio of four colour naming models on small
objects dataset.
4. Discussion
We have illustrated one exemplary image from the small
object dataset in Fig 4. We can observe that EPCS [Ps] mis-
labels the white part of the wall as pink. This is the main
reason that EPCS [Rw] clearly performs better than EPCS
[Ps] in real-world images (refer to Tables 2 and 3). How-
ever, we would like to emphasise results of the later one that
in psychophysical data where environment is controlled and
no noise is present obtain almost perfect true positive ratio
(similar to NICE), and it reasonably performs well on real-
world images (contrary to NICE). We believe high accuracy
on psychophysical experiments is essential because a colour
naming model should first and foremost correctly categorise
individual pixels. Other challenging tasks of colour naming,
e.g. faint colours appear as white in an image context, are
caused by different phenomenons such as colour constancy
and induction. These challenges should be solved by mod-
elling colour naming in a dynamic fashion.
Original EPCS [Ps] EPCS [Rw]
Figure 4. EPCS [Ps] versus [Rw] in a real-world image.
Fig 5 shows three examples from the real-world datasets.
In each panel the original image is displayed accompanied
with its respective results from each of the algorithms con-
sidered: TSEM [6], PLSA [37], and EPCS. The blue flow-
ers (first row) which are largely misclassified as purple by
TSEM and PLSA, are correctly assigned to the blue cate-
gory in our model. We observed quite a few similar cases
with other blue objects.
The brown pottery mug (Fig 5, second row) is almost
entirely miscategorised as red by TSEM and PLSA. On the
contrary, EPCS accurately labels it as brown. A closer in-
spection to the corresponding probability maps reveals that
TSEM assigns pixels of the mug to the red category with a
very high probability (almost 100%). PLSA labels them
as red (with 60% probability) while granting some like-
lihood to perceptually neighbouring colours (about 20%
to orange and 10% to brown). However, this uncertainty
spreads to the purple category as well with about 5% prob-
ability. EPCS’s results show more consistency with about
60% probability on the brownness of the mug, while ac-
knowledging that the neighbouring colour red is also prob-
able (with about 40%). It is worth paying extra attention
to the background as well, where TSEM misassigns a great
portion of it to the blue category. Contrary to this, PLSA
and EPCS have no difficulties to correctly label it as black.
The white car, shown in the third row of Fig 5, is a dif-
ficult case due to the cast of green light over its body and
surroundings. All three methods, in general, accurately la-
bel the car as white. Nonetheless, there are pixels near the
back wheel and on the front door that are mistakenly cate-
gorised as green. This issue is more noticeable for TSEM
and its minimal in EPCS.
4.1. Model extension
There are situations where one might want to add ex-
tra categories to the eleven basic colour terms (e.g., some
languages contain two names for “blue” like Russian, Ital-
ian and Spanish from the River Plate area). Alternatively,
there are many intermediate colour terms used in everyday
language (such as, olive, turquoise, cream) that arguably
deserve their own category. New colour names are usu-
ally learnt by humans after the presentation of very few ex-
amples and our model can simulate this process straight-
forwardly. As an illustration, we learnt the colour term
(a) TSEM [6] (b) PLSA [37] (c) EPCS [Ps]
Figure 5. Detailed comparison of three different algorithms on real-world images. Individual panels consists of the original image, its
colour categorised version, and elven probability maps corresponding to each basic colour term.
“cream” from merely two images, (see Fig 6), following
the same procedure explained in section 2.3.2.
Figure 6. Two images used in learning colour cream.
Fig 7 shows the impact of this newly introduced cream
category on the colour segmentation of an image from the
Pascal Project Dataset [14]. Relying only on the eleven
colour terms EPCS incorrectly labels the wall on the back
of the image as pink (although with low probability that is
on average smaller than 20%). Segmenting with twelve cat-
egories allows us to accurately classify the wall as cream.
The flexibility of our algorithm can be further exploited to
create a personalised colour naming model which reflects
the individual variability present in the psychophysical data.
This is very economical and can be achieved by segmenting
a handful of images from a personal digital assistant (PDA)
for example. Furthermore, an interactive application can al-
low subjects to manipulate the colour ellipsoids directly to
achieve the colour categorisation they desire.
4.2. Model adaptation
One important aspect of any colour naming model is its
context adaptability. This is feasible within our model by
Original 11 Categories 12 Categories
Green Blue Purple Pink
Red Orange Yellow Brown
Grey White Black Cream
Figure 7. Colour categorisation including an extra category for the
cream colour. Top row shows the original image with is respective
segmentation according to eleven or twelve colour categories.
dynamically adjusting the ellipsoids to the image or even
the pixel being processed. One of the greatest challenges
in colour naming algorithms is the frontier between chro-
matic and achromatic colours as we experienced in our ex-
periments and mentioned by [37]. In a neutral background
colours appear more saturated comparing to a colourful en-
vironment [10]. As a proof-of-concept we attempted to
address this issue by adapting achromatic ellipsoids to the
level of colourfulness of an image. We stretched the chro-
matic semi-axes (a*b*) of achromatic ellipsoids on the di-
rection that average pixels of an image differed from neutral
grey. The results of this experiment are reported in Table 4.
Cars Dresses Pottery Shoes Natural Small objects
0.60 0.84 0.76 0.80 0.81 0.74
Table 4. True positive ratio of adaptive ellipsoids for EPCS [Ps].
Our naı¨ve adaptation increases the true positive ratio by
1% on three sets of real-world images (shoes and natural
categories of Ebay dataset and small objects). This by no
means is a finished adaptable model, rather a demonstration
that our model can capture the variation in image content
with the addition of simple extensions. This can be further
explored by adapting chromatic ellipsoids to the presence or
absence of certain colour categories in the image, following
reports that link them to the phenomenon of colour con-
stancy [38]. For instance when the green signal is abundant
one could shrink the green ellipsoid or translate its centre.
The adaptability of the ellipsoids in our model in turn could
offer a framework in which colour constancy and colour cat-
egorisation are addressed simultaneously.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we presented a biologically-inspired colour
categorisation model where each colour term is represented
by an ellipsoid in colour-opponent space. To capture the
fuzzy nature of colour names and account for the non-linear
operations performed by visual cortex neurons, we com-
puted the final degree of membership to a category using
a sigmoid curve. Theoretically, we justified our geometrical
framework by linking it to physiological and psychophysi-
cal evidence. In practice, we showed that the parameters of
our parsimonious model can be learnt from a simple optimi-
sation procedure and conducted two kinds of experiments to
verify its sanity. Results obtained on the Munsell chart are
in excellent agreement with the psychophysical results of
colour naming. We also perform better than other popular
algorithms in real-world images. The advantage of the pro-
posed model is more tangible by realising that, unlike all
other state-of-the-art algorithms, it performs well on both
types datasets. This shows that our model can both explain
psychophysically-based colour naming results and perform
an accurate categorisation of real-world images.
Biologically-inspired chromatic models have been suc-
cessful in a wide range of colour computational tasks,
e.g. colour induction [25], colour constancy [27, 4],
saliency [24] and boundary detection [3, 2]. This is not
surprising since colour is a sensation that originates from
within our brains, which in turn is the product of millions
of years of evolution, adaptation and “learning” from the vi-
sual environment. From this point of view, we believe our
approach to colour categorisation can compete with other
deterministic and learning-based approaches. In this line,
we demonstrated that our model can be easily extended to
incorporate more colour terms from few examples (as hu-
man infants do) and adapt itself to the content of image. Im-
plicitly demonstrating the potential of biologically-inspired
colour categorisation modelling for different applications
such as image segmentation and image retrieval. Naturally,
our model (as any other colour naming model) is likely to
improve its accuracy in different environments when com-
plemented with good colour constancy and colour induction
algorithms and fundamentally with larger and better ground
truths.
There are at this point two main lines of investigation
for the future. The first one consists on improving the as-
signment of colour names by considering more sophisti-
cated rules than a simple max pooling. The second one
points to making the model dynamically responsive to con-
text (either by rearranging the ellipsoids according to image
content, or alternatively, supplementing the model with a
centre-surround adaptation mechanism) to account for the
well known colour phenomena of induction and constancy.
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